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     	 WHAT WE DO 
 	 Appeals & Discussion Requests
	 Audit Management
	 Intelligent Automation
	 Denials Management – Reduce Claim Denials
	 Fax Evolution
	 Integration Services
	 Patient Experience
	 POS Collections
	 Referral Management
	 Work-From-Home
	 Workflow Optimization

 OverviewElectronically submit medicare appeals and discussion requests for more timely submission and reimbursement


 OverviewSimplify the process of receiving and responding to audit requests from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) with the Refyne platform


 OverviewTrace offers easy access to the proof you need to prevent denials and win appeals.


 OverviewReduce paper and automate manual tasks with digital fax tools.


 OverviewTrace integration solutions connect disconnected data for a more complete patient record.


 OverviewCapture and connect patient encounters for better quality, consistency and accuracy at every touchpoint.


 OverviewHardwire best practices in communications to improve consumer engagement and upfront collections.


 OverviewStreamline your referral process through a centralized paperless process.


 OverviewTrace Anywhere allows staff to work remotely, saving money and increasing team productivity.


 OverviewAutomatically share records between systems and team members for improved accuracy and consistency.






	 WHO WE HELP 
 	 Admissions
	 Authorizations
	 Case Management
	 Denials & Appeals
	 Information Technology
	 Order Management
	 Patient Access
	 Patient Financial Services
	 Revenue Cycle
	 Scheduling

 OverviewReduce admissions paperwork and expedite pre-certifications.


 OverviewRequest, track and receive authorizations in a more timely manner.


 OverviewGiving case managers more time to focus on patient care by eliminating manual, paper processes for tasks.


 OverviewOverturn denials and win appeals with multiple points of proof available through Trace.


 OverviewEasy integration with major EHR systems makes implementing the Trace solution an easy lift for IT teams.


 OverviewHelp put an end to lost and misdirected orders by using the Trace® solution for order management.


 OverviewEfficiently track, communicate and deliver quality patient experiences every time with Trace.


 OverviewTrace puts service at the forefront for patient financial services and billing teams.


 OverviewFrom the front, middle, and back end of the revenue cycle, Trace adds value and boosts performance.


 OverviewReduce no-shows and miscommunications and ensure orders are complete, accurate and accessible.






	 PRODUCTS 
 	 Trace
	 Refyne
	 Cloud Fax

 OverviewA leading workflow tool leveraging automation to capture, consolidate and exchange healthcare's disparate data

	 Trace Tracker
	 Document Automation
	 Voice Recording
	 Image Capture
	 EMR Integration
	 Trace Quality Assurance
	 Patient Form Request
	 FAQs


 OverviewAutomate denial workflows, simplify audit processes and drive more connected care – all from a single platform with Refyne.

	 Attachments
	 Audits
	 Authorizations
	 Denials Management
	 Transport
	 Payers & Contractors
	 FAQs
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 Work-from-Home Online Toolkit
Tools and resources to help healthcare organizations initiate or expand telework options for employees.
Are You Ready for Work-from-Home?
Take this quiz to see if your organization/department could benefit from a work-from-home program.
Take the Quiz
Telework Criteria and Surveys
View 10 criteria employees must meet to be eligible to work from home.
 Survey your employees to see which have an aptitude for telework.
Telework Standards, Agreements, and Policies
Reference the following documents as examples in creating your own telework policies and agreements.
Sample telework agreement
 Sample telework program policy
 Sample telework assignment
Conducting a Telework Pilot
A great way to get started with work-from-home is to conduct a pilot with a small number of employees. Below are resources to survey participating employees and supervisors before and after the pilot. Responses can be used to adjust program parameters prior to expanding.
	EMPLOYEE SURVEYS
	SUPERVISOR SURVEYS

	Pre-employee surveyPost-employee surveys
Non-Teleworker
Teleworker
	Pre-supervisor survey
Post supervisor survey


 
Home-Based Work Sites
Use the following resources in establishing expectations for home-based work sites. Photos are examples of home offices submitted by healthcare employees working remotely.
U.S. Department of Labor’s OSHA Instructions for home-based worksites
 Sample telework office checklist
Work-from-Home Case Studies
Read case studies from organizations that have implemented work-from-home programs. Learn insights from health systems that have successfully implemented work-from-home programs in the revenue cycle. The studies review their approaches including key drivers, program eligibility, supporting technology and outcomes.
Best Practice Guidance
Work-from-home programs are on the rise in nearly every industry, and health care is no exception. More and more healthcare organizations are now following the work-from-home trend for eligible revenue cycle roles such as scheduling, preregistration, insurance verification, billing and collections.
The benefits of work-from-home strategies are well documented, with studies showing marked improvements in productivity, job satisfaction and work-life balance among employees. But how do health systems effectively manage security, compliance and collaboration among remote employees?
Vyne Medical can help. Our flagship solution, Trace® helps create a more complete patient record by Connecting Disconnected Data™ both at home and in the office.
Our Solutions & Services
Vyne Medical offers solutions and services support work-from-home programs by providing a framework for secure data exchange between agents and with external payers, physicians and patients – regardless of physical location.
Health systems are using Vyne Medical’s Trace Anywhere platform both on-site and at home to record calls, send and receive faxes electronically and capture images from web sites and other systems. Remote employees also have secure access to all captured information, giving them data they need to complete work efficiently from home.
Learn more about Work-From-Home programs.

 Moffitt Cancer Center’s Work-from-Home Criteria
 Data Capture Tech Improves Revenue Cycle Management
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